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Reproduction and work

The effects of work on reproductive health are attracting
increasing attention because more women are working
through conception and pregnancy. In addition, the harm
that may be done to the reproductive health ofmen has been
more widely recognised in the past 20 years.'`3 Those factors
that are suspected ofimpairing reproductive function inimen
or women may affect either reproductive or sexual func-
tioning of the adult fetal development at any stage after
implantation.

Attributing effects on male libido and potency to work
hazards is difficult: the allegations are hard to substantiate
and impossible to disprove, and the range of "normal" is ill
defined. Nevertheless, occupational physicians should not
ignore these problems, and there has been an unsurprising
(but also unproved) report of loss of libido among men
working in a plant manufacturing oestrogens. Four hazards
-ionising radiation, lead, ethylene oxide, and dibromo-
chloropropane-are regulated in the United States partly
because of their effects on reproduction,4 and- they, and
possibly others, might harm the male gametes, particularly
as these are being formed continuously throughout repro-
ductive life. Recently, the wives of men working at a factory
manufacturing dibromochloropropane were finding trouble
in conceiving. Subsequently, semen samples from the men
were found to be grossly abnormal2 and the pesticide was
banned. Though the effects of ionising radiation are well
known,5 those of lead are less well defined. Studies reported
from the nineteenth and the earlier part of this century were
not always controlled and related to heavy exposure, which is
not now seen; the results of recent studies have been more
equivocal.67 Good evidence ofthe effects ofother mutagens is
lacking, and, for example, claims of reproductive problems
among wives of anaesthetists remain to be substantiated.'5

Reproductive toxicology in women is more complex.
Showing that menstrual irregularities are specifically caused
by work is difficult. Further, how can anybody be sure that a
spontaneous abortion or fetal abnormality is the consequence
of a development hazard encountered at work and would not
have arisen spontaneously, bearing in mind that there is a
natural high rate of embryo loss?9 Because a woman enters
reproductive life with her full quota of gametes she may be

less vulnerable than a man to hazards from mutagens. The
first reduction division begins, however, in the fetus, the
oocyte remanmg i arrested melotic division until some
weeks before ovulation, and the second reduction division is
completed about the time of fertilisation. It is in the six or
seven weeks before ovulation that the oocytes are most
sensitive to genetic injury, and at this time the mutation rate
from irradiation increases sharply.'" In a recent study of
nurses working with antineoplastic drugs those who were
exposed during the first trimester had a statistically signifi-
cant increase in fetal loss, but cumulative exposure was not
associated with this."
The role of occupational medicine extends beyond detect-

ing and defining reproductive and developmental hazards to
looking for a dose response relationship. -That must be
followed in a particular case by assessing exposure and
attempting risk assessment. The problem is compounded by
the many non-occupational hazards to reproduction, includ-
ing drugs (iatrogenic and illicit), infectious agents, and
lifestyle-for example, smoking and drinking alchol.
How much should an employer do'to make sure that the

reproductive health of his workers is not harmed? The
deontological approach ('"Can you be sure that the conditions
are quite safe for all my members, doctor?") is that he has a
fundamental duty to protect the health of all his workers
without exception; and working conditions must be im-
proved so that they are safe for everyone, inicluding pregnant
women. Utilitarians would argue, however, that expenditure
on reducing risk may benefit the whole community and
include economic as well as technical considerations. ("Of
course, we make sure that the conditions for our workers are
safe so far as is reasonably practicable.") Furthermore, the
same ethical argument could- be used to deny access of the
more susceptible groups among the workforce, including
pregnant women, to environments that may harm their
health. Indeed, such reasoning forms the philosophical basis
for much pre-employment screening.'2

Excluding susceptible groups would probably mean
excluding all women of reproductive age because of the
difficulty in confidently recognising early pregnancy. Should
there be monitoring for pregnancy or voluntary removal
policies if pregnancy is contemplated without prejudice to
salary or career development? Should there be sex discrimi-
nation policies in high risk -occupations? These proposals
immediately run into serious difficulties. They may be seen
by some workers as an intrusion into their privacy, and none
ofthese methods ofprotection (otherthan sex discrimination)
will cater for the unplanned and -unforeseen pregnancy.
Another twist occurs becausewomenhavebeendiscrinminated
against and we now have legislation to ensure equal
opportunities. How may that be reconciled with "discrimi-
natory" measures aimed to protect another party, the fetus?
A range ofcompromises, from a sex based exclusion policy

through to voluntary removal after personal and medical
counselling, will emerge. Doctors, long since accustomed to
being ones from whom no secrets are hid, would now be
proposing themselves as one to whom all desires are made
known.
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Man -bites dog
"When a dog bites a man that is not news, but when a man
bites a dog that is news"-and recently a man did just that.'
But man also seems to be increasingly likely to bite man, and
human bites in New York City rank third after dog and cat
bites, with an annual incidence of 12/100000 population.2
Human bites are potentially more serious than bites from
domestic animals, and about three quarters are related to
aggressive behaviour (the rest are accidental). Children may
be the victims, and bites are often seen on "battered
children."2 3 Bites may occur accidentally when people are
nursing psychiatrically disturbed patients, and they are an
occupational hazard for dentists. They may also occur during
sporting or sexual activity.
Two thirds ofbites are on the arms, with halfofthese being

on the hands.2 Hand bite wounds can be separated into two
main types: straightforward bite wounds and the more
serious clenched fist injuries that occur when an individual
punches another's teeth with a closed fist. The teeth may
enter skin and penetrate the extensor tendon, joint capsule,
and the metacarpophalangeal joint, damaging the articular
surfaces. The patient may well present with what appears to
be an innocuous skin wound because the fingers are held in
extension-the skin and tendon wounds are thus no longer
adjacent and the' full extent of the injury is masked. The
doctor may miss this injury with disastrous consequences for
later hand function. Delay of 12 hours or more in obtaining
treatment for penetrating injuries leads to a 60% complica-
tion rate.4
Human bites appear to have a greater potential for causing

deep necrotising infection than animal bites.5 6 The severity
may vary with dental hygiene; bacterial counts"from even
healthy mouths are'high, but they have more aerobic flora
than mouths of people with poor dental hygiene. Bites from
children seem less hazardous-perhaps because they have
more aerobic flora.7

Goldstein et al looked at 34 patients with human bites, 16
of which were clenched fist injuries.8 When first seen all the
clenched fist injuries and eight of the 18 simple bites
appeared infected: 33 of the 34 patients had aerobic or
facultative pathogens isolated, and 18 also had anaerobes. a
Haemolytic streptococci followed by coagulase negative
staphylococci, Cotynebacterium spp, Staphylococcus aureus,
and group A streptococci were the most frequent isolates.
Bacteroides spp (especially Bacteroides melaninogenicus) were

the most common isolated anaerobes. Group A streptococci,
S aureus, and Eikenella corrodens were usually associated with
infection. Other workers have reported the frequent isolation
of penicillin resistant Gram negative organisms,9 but Gold-
stein et al found few.
S aureus has been isolated in up to four fifths of infections

caused by human bites in some series'0 and is often associated
with severe infections and complications.4 Mann et al found
that half of human bites that had a poor outcome had been
infected with S aureus.7

In one series E corrodens was isolated from 29% of human
bites."I There has been debate over the pathogenicity of-this
organism in man, but Schmidt and Heckman found that pure
infections were associated with long term complications,
which they thought supported its pathogenic role.'2

Syphilis has been reported as being transmitted by a
human bite,'3 and hepatitis B virus may also be trans-
mitted,'1'6 which is a problem for those caring for the
mentally handicapped. Human immunodeficiency virus has
been isolated from saliva,'7 1 but there is as yet no substantial
evidence to show that it can be spread by biting.
We believe that in managing human bites an aggressive

approach is necessary and delay dangerous. Inpatient treat-
ment is usually needed. Generally early exploration of
wounds to determine the extent of damage with irrigation
and any necessary debridement is important and elevation of
the hand helpful. Taylor agrees that only those who present
very early with scratches and abrasions can afford to be
treated without surgical intervention.'9 Patients who present
without signs of infection with an undetected joint or tendon
injury may later develop sesptic complications despite being
given what seems adequate antibiotic treatment, which
illustrates the importance of wound exploration. Clenched
fist injuries must be regarded as infected, and after taking
specimens for culture the doctor should start antibiotics
immediately. Broad spectrum antibiotics are necessary until
the culture and sensitivity reports are available.
Most anaerobic Gram negative rods of the oral flora are

penicillin sensitive, and so treatment with penicillin plus a
penicillinase resistant penicillin (such as cloxacillin) to cover
S aureus is satisfactory.'9 20 Some, however, recommend
using flucloxacillin or a cephalosporin alone pending the
results of culture.610 Taylor suggested using cephalosporins
or erythromycin for patients allergic to penicillin'9; he did not
note any reactions to cephalosporins in his patients. Those
who have found a high percentage of Gram negative organ-
isms in human bite wounds recommend using penicillinase
resistant penicillin with an aminoglycoside.7 Others consider
penicillin resistant Gram negative bacilli to be uncommon
and treat them only when results of culture are available.20
Clostridium tetani is rare in human bites,2' but tetanus
prophylaxis is provided by many doctors and is still probably
desirable.'0 19

Despite adequate initial treatment complications may still
occur. Loss of function, joint stiffness, septic arthritis,
osteomyelitis, or tenosynovitis may result from what ap-
peared a trivial injury. Even septicaemia and death, although
rare, have occurred. Human bites must never be considered
trivial, and accurate diagnosis and treatment must be the
aim.
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